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RiverMeadow is a one-stop-shop partner that offers flexible, fixed-price (per VM) multi-cloud migration services and a multi-cloud 
migration platform with advanced product capabilities to ensure a fast, cost-effective, and low-risk cloud migration. RiverMeadow
enables customers and partners to safely move any physical, virtual, or cloud-based workloads into and between any public, 
private or hybrid clouds. 

Solution Overview

Case Study: Mitel: A Global Market Leader in Business Communications

The situation: Mitel provides Unified Communications as a Service (UCaaS) solutions. With 30 data centers across the globe, the 
company faced high operational and capital expenditures and longer lead times when bringing innovations to market.
 The solution: Mitel looked to cloud services to overcome these issues and leverage more advanced IT infrastructure and 

services. It chose RiverMeadow to manage the discovery, assessment, and migration of its VMware workloads to Google Cloud 
VMware Engine.
 The results: The organization was able to expedite its global migration timeline from nine months to less than six months 

without any disruption to its core business. Since completing the migration, it has seen significant improvement across many 
areas, including realizing a 4x increase in monthly operational output, reducing OpEx and CapEx for IT infrastructure, and 
speeding up time to market for new UCaaS services.

 RiverMeadow Website
 RiverMeadow Video Demos
 RiverMeadow Highlight Article

Learn More

Solution Components

Intel Components
 Intel® Xeon® processor-based server with Intel SSDs

RiverMeadow Components
 Servers
 Multi-Cloud Migration Platform
 RiverMeadow Multi-Cloud Migration Services

Other Components
 All public, private and hybrid clouds

Value Props

Utilize a rich suite of features and capabilities, powered by Intel® Xeon® based server to help effectively plan, manage, 
and execute migration projects quickly

Access flexible, fixed price (per VM) multi-cloud migration services for fast, cost-effective, and low risk migration, 
powered by Intel® Xeon® Processors

Experience unique product capability enabling customers to upgrade underlying Windows and Linux Operation 
Systems to current version quickly, safely, and cost-effectively with the power of Intel® Xeon®

RiverMeadow
Multi-Cloud Migration

Target Verticals: 
All
Geo Availability
Global

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mitel-selects-rivermeadow-to-successfully-migrate-1-000-workloads-to-google-cloud-vmware-engine-in-less-than-90-days-301327019.html
https://www.rivermeadow.com/
https://www.rivermeadow.com/cloud-migration-video-rivermeadow
https://cloud.google.com/customers/mitel
https://www.rivermeadow.com/
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